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Save the animals
The Champion examines the issue
of animal rights. See Page 2.

Spring Olympics
Student Activities has scheduled a Spring
Olympics for next semester. See Page 4.

Strong showing
The Flames volleyball team finished second
at the ECAC tournament. See Page 7.
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LU scholars to discuss
biblical interpretation
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

Biblical interpretation will be discussed by a fivemember panel of Liberty University scholars Nov. 29
in Fine Arts 101 at 7 p.m.
The panel will feature scholars from various schools
and departments at LU. "Each panel member will
contribute from his own specialty and (show) how it
relates to proper biblical interpretation," Dr. Richard
Patterson, chairman of the department of Biblical
Studies, said.
The other panel members will be Dr. Branson
Woodard, chairman of the department of English; Dr.
Gary Habermas, chairman of the department of Apologetics and Philosophy; Dr. Norman Geisler, dean of
the Center for Research and Scholarship; and Dr.
Samuel Isaac, assistant professor of English.
"The discussion is certainly not a debate on how to
do something. We will complement each other rather
than contradict," Patterson explained.
'The discussion will underscore the separate disciplines individually and collectively," Woodard said.
Although each discipline is important in the process

"The panel discussion could help
undergraduates to read the Word. It
may give them a better grasp of how
to interpret the Bible and other texts
they read."
Dr. Branson Woodard
of interpreting the text, the disciplines working together
can be an antidote to modem subjectivity, he said.
"When we work well with all fields, I can know that the
text means this or that Given my own fallibility and finiteness, I can't be too careful in interpretation; I can't be too
suspicious of myself."
The application of Scripture to today's world will also be
discussed. "The panel discussion could help undergraduates
to read the Word.
"It may give (them) a better grasp of how to interpret the
Bible and other texts they read," Woodard explained. One's
interpretation of the Bible will affect how the rest of life is Workers for Coleman-Adams continue work on the new cafeteria. The cafeteria is expected to be ready
by Feb. 15 of the spring semester.
i*<«o by j«ffr.y s. smith
interpreted, Woodard said.

Weight
lifters
want
Precedent causes council problem
hoopsters out,
senate agrees
By DAVID DENTEL

Champion Reporter

The Lynchburg City Council
denied a petition by a local lowincome housing institution for
property-tax exemption and listened to the complaints about the
growing problem of violence and
crime in the White Rock Hill area
during its Nov. 13 meeting.
In a decision that adhered to
council precedentbut nevertheless
left some council members feeling
uncomfortable, the council
wrestled with the issue of equity in
granting property-tax exemption
status. Although Valid, Attorney
David Petty's request that Holy

Cross Housing Inc.'s Tate Springs
Road McGurk House be tax-exempt
conflicted with a 1988 city council
resolution cutting off any such exemptions for the future.
"It is rough," councilwomah Joan
MacCallum said, reflecting the
council's distress at its inability to
favor the benevolent organization.
"A question of fairness is uncomfortable," councilman Julian Adams
said. "We have to live by state law,
which doesn't allow us to undo a
granted tax-exempt status," he explained."This is getting to be more
and more (of) a problem."
Nearly 25 percent of all propertyin
Lynchburg is tax-exempt, he further

explained. With the city getting
squeezed for more and more money,
this places the greater burden on the
other property owners. Adding to this
burden is the fact that many of these
properties, such as colleges and charitable institutions, are patronized by
people who are not actual residents of
Lynchburg, but who enjoy the services provided by city government.
Councilman Joseph Freeman
agreed. "Our biggest tax resource is
real estate, though we've tried to
diversify. Every time we add to real
estate exemptions, it just adds tax
burden on to the other 75 percent"
All these factors contributed to the
council's 1988 decision and continue

to contribute to its enforcement,
MacCallum explained.
Of all the members present, only
councilman Steve Neuman dissented in the vote for tax-exemption denial. "Precedent is more
important than principle," he admitted, but added, "In this particular case, I am torn."
The council was also concerned
by firsthand reports of yet another
downtown area becoming infested
by crime. Thistime,the complaints
came from citizens of White Rock
Hill, whose numbers left standing
room only in the council chamSee Council, Page 6

Debaters grapple over term limitation
By CURT W.OLSON
News Editor

The second annual on-campus debate betweenWashington and Lee and
Liberty University Nov. 13 focused
on limiting the number of terms representatives and senators can serve.
Thefirstdebate between the schools
was one year ago at LU on the topic of
abortion. The term-limitation debate
drew a crowd of more than 200 to hear
the arguments on an issue of increasing interest throughout the United
States.
Term-limitation seekers say that
government is run by politicians who
are bought off by special interests and

have, therefore, become totally unresponsive to the people. This unresponsiveness has driven states to adopt
term limitation for state government
seats. Oklahoma and California are
the most recent to join the group.
W&L took die affirmative position, suggesting a limit of three terms
for die House of Representatives and
two terms for the Senate. Ben
Eggleston and Curtis Joseph argued
in die two eight-minute debates and
Ted Elliot offered a four-minute rebuttal at the end of die debate.
LU argued against term limitation
witii Jean-Marc Gadoury and JonadianCooley presenting tiietwoeight-

minute arguments, and Rhondalee
Brodiwaite giving the four-minute rebuttal.
Eggleston provided a scathing
criticism of political action
committees (PAC) impact upon die
Congress.
"We must turn die focus from representatives who have interest in political-action-committee money to a
rebirth of die values and issues that
concern us all," he said. "We must
turn American government back to
die concept of representative democracy."
The recent election saw 35 percent
of die registered voters exercise dieir

The junior class sponsored an all-night volleyball tournament Nov. 16-17 which raised money for
ministry teams. Pictured in the foreground (L-R) are Matt McLeary and Jay Nelson.
i*otobyMwiMWaM

right to vote. Of die 406 incumbents,
only two losttiieirseats. "More and
more Americans feel isolated from
making a difference in a big-money,
high-stakes and highly corrupt
Washington, D.C.," Eggleston said.
He revealed statistics which show
thattiiereare more than 4,000 PACs
which spend a combined $1.8 billion
a year lobbying Congress, including
$49 million just to re-elect incumbents. "Even die Soviet Politouro has
had more turnover die last two years
dian die Congress," Eggleston commented.
Eggleston said, "Government must
return to what America's Founding
Fadiers wanted it to be, a duty." He
said that Thomas Jefferson feared a
government that was so big mat it
forgot its job was to represent die
people.
Eggleston believes die W&L proposal to limit terms "will allow new
leaders to serve effectively." He believes die lesstimemere is to serve,
die less of an investment congressmen would be for PACs. "When cash
flow is not an issue," he said, "political issues and your interests are at die
forefront. It is a very capitalistic idea;
the more choices we have, die better
choices we have."
Gadoury, who represented LU on
die negative side, agreed dial special
interest and PACs influence Congress;
but, he said, die answer lies in a
reform of Congress, not term limitation. He staled diere are two probwidiin die government. "These bureaucrats are unelected, unaccountable policy makers who have dieir
own special interests," Gadoury said.
See Debate, Page 6

By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The student senate passed four bills
during its Nov. 15 session, giving
overwhelming support to a bill that
would stop die LU basketball team
from taking over die student weight
room on certain days.
Sen. Pedro Lara, sponsor of die bill,
explained mat on certain days during
die week die LU basketball team uses
the student weight room instead of the
Hancock Building for dieir workouts.
"I don't think it'srightthat die team
can come in, kick out the students
who have paid to use die facility, and
workout. It (die basketball team) has
the Hancock building, which is reserved just for sports teams."
Sen. Rick Cobb supported die bill
but urged die senate to pursue odier
channels to remedy the situation. "I
think it would be wise to go to die
administration first We don't have
any reasons for why diey do this."
Most senators felt it was appropriate to pass die bill, however, widiout
pursuing odier solutions. 'There is no
reason at all to allow die basketball
team to just take over and kick us
out," Lara said.
The bill easily passed die senate.
In odier business die senate passed
a bill that asks die administration to
put die name of die school a student
graduates from on his diploma. This
bill was sponsored by die vice-presidential cabinet.
"If you pay around $30,000 to get
die degree, you should be recognized

for what die degree concentration is,"
Sen. Scott DeBoer said. "We are
simply expressing a student concern
about the school being listed on die
diploma."
Student Government Association
Vice President MelondeeNewby said,
"Dr. (Earl) Mills is looking into mis
situation. Initially, when I spoke to
him, however, he said mere would be
a fee to havetiiisdone."
A clause in die bill states that no fee
be charged for putting die students'
school and concentration on the diploma.
Also, two other bills were passed
by die senate witii little or no debate.
A bill requiring campus security to
mount dieir radar on the window was
sponsored by Sen. Tony Baratta.
Since die radio-waves used in die
radar guns can be dangerous, several
states have already instituted the policy as a saiety measure, ttanuia said.
Another bill which asks die school
to stop printing prayer-request sheets
on Wednesday nights was sponsored
by Sen. Mary Sweeney.
Sweeney said mat die people on
die list are unknown to most LU
students; and that if die school insists
on printing die lists,tiieyshould give
priority to student prayer requests.
The bill was passed by unanimous
consent
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, president
of LU, is scheduled to speak in die
senate meeting Nov. 29. All students
are encouraged to attend and to ask
any questionstiieymay have.

^* 0 ^ Bless America
Day 111

The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying and hoping for the safe return <f the more than 250,0)0
military personnel and the mare than J ,000 Americans who are"guests''
of Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein We ask the LU family to join us
until all Americans are safe on American salt.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in
Saudi Arabia by writing;
Any Service Member (Army)
APO
NY 09848-0006

Any Service Member (Navy)
Fleet P.O.
NY Q9866-00Q6
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E l l LU Forum
SGA apologizes
to Business Office

Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Petty vandalism
sweeps across
Liberty's campus

Editor,
The Student Government Association would like to lake a moment to
clarify lis position with regard to the
quotations and discussion as printed in
the Oct. 30 and Nov. 13 issues of the
Liberty Champion.
The Champion has done an outstanding job covering the senate meetings this year; however, the articles on
Oct. 30 and Nov. 13 were misleading.
The information discussed in the senate included observations of past years,
but was by no means meant to slight the
Business Office or those who work in
the DeMoss ticket window.
We in student government feel that
those who work in the Business Office
and its related services have done an
outstanding job in a difficult situation,
especially in light of the recent events
the school has endured financially.
We have enjoyed working with the
ticket office and value the service that
it provides for the student body. We
apologize for any inconvenience that
this misinterpretation may havecaused.

Well, it was bound to happen sooner or later; a commentary on student behavior, that is.
An interesting trend seems to be developing among
some of LU's young champions. Maybe it's because students are bored; maybe it's because they are excited about
the upcoming Christmas break; or maybe they are just so
uncreative they can't find anything constructive to do. But
whatever the excuse, several students have seen fit to
engage in a wave of petty vandalism.
Across campus the work of these vandals is all too
evident. Defaced bulletin boards, destroyed courtyard furSGA Executive Officer Committee
niture, soap in the fountain, ruined post office door locks
entire
building
and
anyone
who
is
There
arc
three
rules
to
follow:
Don't
and many other examples of senseless destruction remind
unfortunate enough to get in their
get them wet, don't expose them to
us at every turn that there are still those on this campus
DOUGLAS Ft.
way. There is the usual assortment of
bright light, and never feed them afwho aren't quite certain as to what constitutes proper beter midnight. Oh yes, there is also a
gross antics by the gremlins which
DEMPSEY
fourth
rule:
Don't
let
them
make
a
were used in the original movie. There Editor,
havior.
Campus news editor
sequel.
is also a feeble attempt at humor when
The beauty of this November eveThe point could easily be raised here that our campus
This week's film at David's Place, lured by a science lab that is most one of the gremlins falls in love.
ning is in sharp contrast to the ugly
witnesses a great deal less vandalism than most state uni"Gremlins II," falls victim to the se- curious about the gremlin life form.
The end of the movie has just a words I read just a short time ago.
versities. While in theory this is true, it can also be argued
quel jinx. Sequels rarely live up to
As one might guess, the gremlins touch of originality, but not enough
I first heard of the "Institutional
the same standards as the original, escape from the lab. They also man- to justify the beginning or middle. Review" from my roommate. She
that Liberty does not host any of the beer brawls which are
and "Gremlins II" is certainly no ex- age to get into some nasty chemicals Since gremlins shrivel up and die in quoted the part she had read, but I
usually the main cause of other universities' destructive
ception.
which cause some rather unseemly sunlight, it is decided to herd them thought she had grossly exaggerated
behavior. And, for that matter, any amount of vandalism,
into the lobby of the building and fry the whole affair. Then I got a hold of
This second helping of little mon- changes in the putrid creatures.
even if it is less than other schools, should be considered
sters takes place in an office buildAfter their escape, thefilmbecomes the little buggers. This is accomplished a copy of the "Review," and I have
ing. It seems that a new batch of the basically predictable.
by covering all of the windows and never been so sickened and ashamed
unacceptable on a Christian college campus.
smurfs-with-attitudc
has
been
capchanging the clocks in the building as I was when I read this document.
The
gremlins
wreak
havoc
on
the
Come on. Are students so completely bored that they
which makes the gremlins think it is
The author, or authors, seem to
find some sort of base pleasure in ripping letters off bullestill nighttime. (Let's hear it for Ameri- feel that nothing at Liberty is right,
tin boards. Or perhaps it's not boredom, but a desire to
can ingenuity.)
and everything is wrong. They have
I demonstrate their raw power which leads to this board
Once herded into the lobby, the taken great pains to drill this idea into
By Kathleen Donohue
gremlins get a lethal dose of Mr. our heads. To a degree I would agree
desecration. If this is the case, then it would be better for
Feature/Opinion Editor
Sunshine. Thus the gremlin problem with them. Yes, Liberty has probeveryone if these students carried notebooks with them.
comes to a violent and messy end. Or lems. No, LU is not perfect. But what
Supplementary texts
Then, when the urge to demonstrate their unleashed power
does it?
the authors did not do was present the
for LU students
struckthem, they could rip, shred, crumple, maim and tear
Yes, fans, one nasty little gremlin facts clearly and honestly.
does manage to escape the fatal UVs.
For example, they misquote Dr.
all day long.
10. Red Mud: Your Enemy, Your Friend
Does this mean that "Gremlins III" Falwell as saying, "If it's Christian,
The student groups and clubs which put up these bulletin
9. "101 Creative Uses for an Ugly Necktie"
will soon (dis)grace the silver screen? it's better." What he really says is, "If
boards often spend a great deal of time and money to do so.
8.A subscription to Southern Baptist Monthly so
Perhaps, but let's deal with the short- it's Christian, it should be better." A
They use them to let their members and other students
comings of this film before we worry minor flaw, yes, but if these people
students can keep abreast of current chapel speakers.
about another sequel.
can nit-pick, then so can I.
know about meetings and special activities. A great deal
7. Field & Stream: Liberty's answer to G Q .
"Gremlins
II"
lacks
most
of
the
Another complaint presented by the
of planning goes into each one. Then, the next thing club
6. "Effective Ways to Wear Heels While Juggling A
features that made the first entry so "Review" is the redundancy of chapel
officers know, the entire bulletin board is nothing but a
Purse, Books, Umbrella and Briefcase and Wave to
successful at the box office. Instead speakers' messages. Apparently the
mass of torn, crumpled letters. And all of that time and
Your Friends Who Drive Past You in the Rain"
of an original dark comedy, like part glorious message of salvation has been
I, "Gremlins II" seems to be a juve- told too many times for these indieffort suddenly goes to waste just to satisfy the childish
5. The College Diet. An in-depth look at coffee,
nile attempt at copying a good idea. viduals' tastes. Maybe they don't rechocolate, french fries and vending machine items —
impulses of a few students.
Cheap thrills and cheap humor re- alize it, but several hundred students
the four food groups which shape your college experiIt has been said that simple things amuse simple minds.
place the wit and suspense of "Grem- have been saved this semester alone.
ence.
Based upon this axiom, it is probably safe to conclude that
lins." However, this film does have
We are praying for revival on this
one redeeming quality — it's mind- campus, and I believe that the Lord
4. A subscription to Bride's Magazine. Required for
if certain people derive enjoyment from something as
lessness will provide an easy way to has begun to answer our prayers. But,
the core classes in the MRS degree program. Includes
juvenile and simplistic as ripping pieces of paper off the
turn off your brain for a couple of it seems this shouldn't be at the exa forward by I. B. Wedded, author of the best-seller,
wall or smashing furniture, they are too immature to handle
hours. With finals coming up, that pense of "interesting and beneficial"
Give Me a Ring, I'll Give You A Date.
the vast complexities of college life.
isn't such a bad thought.
speakers. If men of God such as Jay
3. A bi-lingual Northern/Southern Dictionary.
Joe Dante (Innerspacc) directed both Strack and Rick Amato aren't interSuffice it to say, that basically no solution exists to this
"Gremlin" movies, and it's obvious esting and beneficial, then please tell
2.Milli Vanilli's Guide to Music Theory and Ecoproblem. Those who enjoy defacing property will not
he has run out of ideas for the crea- me, Who is?
nomics
change just because an article about it appears in the
tures. Let's hope he has also run out
Another one of the "Institutional
1. A copy of How to Attend LU on $75 a day.
school paper. Yet it is an activity which surely must come
of the desire to make more "Grem4*
lin" movies.
See LU Forum Page 4
to an end. Therefore, perhaps it would be more useful to
address those who do not participate in such actions but do
not stop those that they see doing it.
By the Champion Staff
It is time that the majority took responsibility for the
actions of the few. If, at some time, we see someone parWe asked students:
ticipating in an activity which could potentially damage
Box 20000 Liberty University
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
school property or ruin the work of a fellow student, we
(804) 582-2471
should take it upon ourselves to address the situation. After
Kevin M. Bloye
all, if we don't care for our school, who else is going to?
Editor-in-Chief
Too often we would prefer to remain uninvolved in a
Debbie Reece
Copy Editor
situation which doesn't directly concern us. However, the
"Research"Yes,
it
is
"Animals
Curt Olson
destruction of school property affects us all. It's time for it
ers should
effective,
and
News/Wire
Editor
aren't
huto come to an end one way or the other. No one likes to
Douglas
R.
Dempsey
be able to go
researchers
man; they
have his hard work senselessly destroyed or be unable to
Campus News Editor
as far as they
should be alcan go as far
use school facilities because they have been vandalized, so
Marvin Hamlett
need to in
lowed to go as
as they want
let's help each other by preventing it from happening in
Sports Editor
order to find
far as they
to save a
the future.
Kathleen Donohue
a cure."
want."
human life."
Feature/Opinion
Editor
Darrin Johnson;
Doug Christian;
Clay Walker;
Jody
A. Barker
Pensacola, Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.
Cocoa, Fla.
Photo Editor
Kelly Burton
The Liberty Champion reThe Champion welcomes
"I would
"As
long
as
Advertising
Sales Manager
serves
the
right
to
accept,
remembers of the Liberty comrather
have
Dawn
Alsop/Jim
Woolace
"...Not
to
the
the
testing
is
munity to submit letters to the ject or edit any letter received,
them try prodAd
Production
Managers
according to the policies of
editor on any subject.
point where
saving huucts on aniStefani Scarlett
Letters should not exceed the Liberty Champion.
they
use
man lives,
mals
before
Assist.
Production Manager
The
deadline
for
all
letters
is
300 words and must be signed.
house pets."
anything is
trying
them
on
Prof.
Ann Wharton
The Champion asks that all 6 p.m. Thursday.
okay."
Adviser
humans."
Please address all letters to
letters be typed.
• k L Jm
The Liberty Champion in distributed every
All material submitted to the "Editor, Liberty Champion"
Tuesday while school is in session. The
Craig Werner;
Dana Owens;
Tina Van Arsdall;
Liberty Champion becomes and drop them off in DH 109 or
opinions expressed in this publication do
Coral Springs, Ma.
Atlanta, Ca.
HaiTodsburg, Ky.
not necessarily represent those of Liberty
the property of the Champion. box 21247.

Sneaking into the Movies

Dante lacks effort, misses mark
in second "Gremlins" release

"Review" offers
false arguments

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN #

1
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A nswers, Please

The Liberty
Champion

Is animal testing a humane and effective way
to determine the safety of products?
How far should researchers be able to go?

Liberty Forum Policies

University
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Cruel tests yield false results
Humane Society probes legitimacy of animal testing

By BRANDIBARNUM

the effects of these products on hu- snapped 60 degrees sideways by a on humans. Fortunately, PET A taped
mans. These tests, in which animals hydraulic machine.
and publicized these experiments, and
Each day thousuffer and die, are not scientifically
Some of the baboons have what they have since been halted.
sands of new prodAnslySJS
necessary or required by law, nor do appear to be seizures, and some go
Even though tests of this sort still
ucts and medicines _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ they necessarily protect the consumer. limp. According to an article in the take place in millions of laboratories
are tested on millions of defenseless
According to information distrib- March 12, issue of The New Repub- every day, the animal rights movelaboratory test animals. In some cases uted by the Humane Society of the lic, the lab attendants not only watch ment has made some progress.
the tests provide accurate, useful in- United States, not ______________ __________________ this experiment,
Some cosmetic companies have
formation. However, the majority of only is it "ethibut they will of- stopped abusing rabbits' eyes. They
these tests are scientifically unreli- cally unacceptable
"Thousands of rab- ten make jokes have found that there are indeed much
able.
to inflict pain and
about it all. Does gentler ways to test products.
In today's society, we have more death on animals bits are killed daily to this sadistic pracAlso, university panels that adminihealth and beauty products than we for such frivo- test 'new, improved'
tice seem even- ster federal laboratory regulations,
remotely humor- which are designed to ensure that
could ever use. Yet, thousands of rab- lous and unvanity
products."
ous?
bits are poisoned and killed daily in necessary vanity
animal experimentation is worthwhile
order to test "new, improved" vanity products," but
Finally, as if and not needlessly cruel, are undoubtproducts.
mousands of conit isn't horrifying edly being more cautious and consciOne such test, the Lethal Dose 50 sumers are still injured every year enough that the animals have to un- entious.
test, administers chemicals to animals despite the crude and often unnec- dergo this torture in the name of sciThe question at hand, however,
until half of them die. In one form of essarily violent animal testing.
entific research, much of the desired still remains. Is the comfort of one
this test, rabbits are forced to eat or
Ingrid Newkirk, co-founder of information is already available from human being worth the destruction of
inhale the substance, or the chemical People for the Ethical Treatment of various studies which have been done thousands of animals?
Sourc*: USA TODAY po»
John Sherlock. Ganrwfl N«wt S*rvio»
is applied to their skin or injected Animals (PETA), stated that she beinto their bodies.
lieves that animals possess the moral
The purpose of this testis to evoke status of humans. Otheranimal rights
signs of poisoning. Such signs in- activists such as a shadowy group
____w___ ...__*^_...
clude bleeding from the eyes, nose, called the Animal Liberation Front
31
or mouth, labored breathing, convul- share this opinion.
sions, tremors, paralysis and coma.
The Humane Society doesn't go
If the animal somehow manages to quite that far. However, they do besurvive, it is killed at the end of the lieve in animal welfare. This means
testing period, anyway.
that animals' feelings deserve some
The saddest part of this test is that consideration. They should not needit is so unreliable, scientists cannot lessly be hurt or destroyed with pointEver since I wired up a typewriter if he can get back
anne Barr—The Love Songs" to ease
. pits.
conclude how high the lethal dose less experiments.
to the 400-watt eight-track player in to the mall withmy frustration and waited and wailed
I
attempted
to
outJEFFREY
will be for humans. So the rabbits
Animals are sentient beings, ca- my car, I have convenienUy been able out turning into
and waited and waited. Well, you get
wit
the
plotting
road
SIMMONS
suffer to no avail.
pable of pleasure and pain. Despite to type my column while on the road. Brendle's parking
workers one day by the idea. Finally, after what seemed
Staff Columnist
Another common test is the Draize this obvious fact, universities and labo- I had some problems at first with the lot, he deserves a
. sneaking out over like (and probably was) days, the guy
Acute Eye-Irritancy Test. In this test, ratories all over the country continue lyrics from my "Burl Ives sings the very large monethe railroad tracks. in front of me blazed his own enchemicals are put in the eyes of live, to administer cruel tests on animals Blues" eight-track showing up on my tary award.
It was then that I came to the sicken- trance onto the highway; and I, of
restrained rabbits. This causes reac- which yield no conclusive results.
paper, but once I solved this musical
Personally, I am afraid that one ing realization that the railroad was course, followed.
tions ranging from mild redness to
At the University of Pennsylvania's dilemma, the words flowed from my day I 'm going to weave my way around cooperating fully with the road conBefore I reached the stoplight, I
severe, painful ulceration, hemhor- Head Injury Clinical Research Cen- fingers with unmitigated ease.
encountered another orange cone
a barrel and end up at the bottom of struction people.
rage of the eyeball and blindness.
ter, anesthetized baboons are strapped
At each stoplight I composed a the gaping pit that the road crews apI think I waited behind the flashing detour. Being the proud possessor of
This test, which scientists claim is down and their heads are then placed sentence. At each yield sign I formed parendy enjoy digging and then fill- barrier for more than two hours as the no other choice, I took it.
unreliable, also has little relevance to in box-like vices which are violently a paragraph. At the construction on ing only halfway back up with gravel. world's longest train sauntered across
After about another hour of dodgCandler's Mountain Road, I finished
The workers shovel in just enough the tracks in front of me.
ing cones, I was bewildered when a
three columns and a brief doctoral gravel so that a car's front end gets
Futhermore, after the mechanized road sign indicated "Peaks of Otter
thesis.
the proper amount of shock-destroy- monster had finally passed and I was — 1 Mile." I was almost on empty,
I know I waited at least an hour for ing bumping action which meticu- able to cross over the tracks, I was so I decided to make the best of the
the road crew to conduct their lengthy lously annihilates any semblance of met with even more resistance. Some whole vexing situation. Maybe now I
investigation as to which side of the front-end alignment.
evil civilians had joined in with the could discover who really killed Jim
sign read "Slow." It was fairly obviThe horrendous dust cloud that sur- construction folk and had strategi- and Arnold Palmer, or whoever, I
ous that the "Stop" side of the sign rounds and quickly fills the vehicle cally blocked my escape route with a thought to myself.
JOHN WAGGONER
schools for the student loan proThis is where they film that WflCky,
was understood completely and was with a pleasant lung-piercing grit is carefully arranged accident.
USA Today wire service
gram. These organizations accredpreferred over the negative stigma another advantage of the gravel-filled
Consequently, I cranked up "Rose- off-the-wall TV show, isn't it?
The Department of Education is ited most of the 89 schools with the
associated with the other word.
taking tougher steps to reduce stu- top default rates, the DOE said.
I realize that the finished product
dent loan defaults, which are ex"Any accrediting agency that takes
of all this grading and digging will be
/ understand, dear. You got a special student price
pected to hit $2.4 billion this year. its role seriously must focus on
a more convenient means of accesson the PS/2
And you re what? Sending money
In a statement released Monday, educational effectiveness and must
ing the campus and the interstate. But
home! Hang on, 111 get your father.''
Nov. 12, Education Secretary Lauro be concerned that institutions with
this inundation of swirling dust and
F. Cavazos said the DOE will inves- high default rates are held accountorange cones is driving me crazy.
tigate the 89 schools with the high- able," Cavazos said.
However, I am moroughly imest student loan default rates. Those
The accrediting institutions say
pressed at the sense of humor of the
schools account for less than 1 per- default rates have never been a
engineer, foreman or whoever arranges
cent of the USA's post-secondary criterion by which they have been
the endless obstacle course of cones
institutions, but they account for 30 granted accreditation powers. "It's
and reflective barrels in a different
percent of defaulted student loans. incredible that the secretary review
path each night. I think I have yet to
To date, 28 of the 89 schools have us on something that has never been
leave campus in the same way since
closed their doors, some because of part of the regulations," James Foran,
the semester began. I'm using up an
actions by the DOE. One school no vice president at the American Asentire tank of gas simply going to the
longer participates in the student loan sociation of Independent Colleges
mall on the Appomattox detour.
program. The school with the worst and Schools said. The AAICS and
If the high schools in Lynchburg
track record: Ohio's Cambridge the other six agencies deal primarwant to teach their kids in driver's ed
Technical Institute, where 81.5 per- ily with trade schools.
how to be defensive drivers, let them
cent of those who take out student
drive up on the old mountain.
Cavazos also said the DOE will
loans default.
Any beginning driver who can
review the financial status of schools
make it through the vehicular deathCavazos also said he plans to crack in the student loan program and
trap without a major accident should
down on seven of the more than 100 strengthen the DOE's ability to cut
automatically receive his license and
non-profit institutions that accredit them off.
a handsome certificate of merit Also,

Champion Reporter

How annoying!

Writer follows "orange construction cones,
encounters bizarre world of David Lynch

DOE cracks down
on GSL defaulters

Columnist investigates game shows
which would benefit student life
Every once in a while I gel lucky
enough to find the time to watch a
little bit of television. In my quest
for decent programming I inevitably
stumble across a couple of game shows.
Although there are a chosen few of
these programs that I do allow myself
to indulge in watching, I must say
that the majority of them are not worth
the effort I give to the remote control
to change the channel. In fact, I think
the government would be wise to use
them as a form of torture.
I can see the headlines on the National Enquirer now screaming, "Spy
Loses Sanity After Viewing Two
Hours of 'Wheel of Fortune.'"
However, even wilh my great distaste for these panel shows I can't
help thinking that some of us could
benefit from being on some of them.
Here are a few that I think would help
student life:
Love Connection— I heard someone complain that wo many of our
students are just looking for their MR
or MRS degree, and judging from
some of the people 1 see hanging on

TIMOTHY
HOLLINGSWORTH
Staff Columnist

each other in DeMoss, I can't help
agreeing with them. Sure college is a
great place to find your life's partner;
but if that's all you came here for
maybe "Love Connection" is the way
for you to go.
"Meet Bob," the emcee explains,
"He is a professional shadetree mechanic who enjoys pizza and watching bowling rounds. He can't manage to find a date for himself, but we
want you to go out with him." On
second thought, maybe it would be
belter if everybody iried to find "Mr.
Close Enough" right here at LU.
Let's Make a Deal — Although
the prizes on this show are terrific,
it's the costuming thai I like best.
Since someone has been kind enough
to write and tell me that I am a JCrewer, I and the neo-hippies can
dress up like our normal selves and

get on the show with no problem.
If we don't get a free car, maybe
we can win a Christmas turkey.
Family Feud — This show could
become an excellent membership drive
for die College Democrats and College Republicans. I think diere might
be enough active members in each
club to have two teams.
Watching the CDs and the CRs
spar might prove interesting. 1 may
even take the initiative to watch it
myself. Okay, teams, the question is,
"What are the chances of progress
toward a balanced budget? Sorry, 'It
depends on if it's an election year' is
not in our survey."
Name that Tune — "Please give
the title of the following Sounds of
Liberty song as soon as you recognize it. Congratulations, you are correct. But couldn't you have waited
until we started to play the music?"
These are just a few of the existing
game shows which could benefit our
LU experience. Maybe we could even
invent our own game show some day.
"Tuition Cost is Right," anyone?

^r^fc,"

How're you going to do it?
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how much you saved
on your IBM Personal System/2® and IBM Proprinter'" with the special
student prices.*
What's more, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning makes
paying for your PS/2 even easier.*
Let us show you how easy it is to own and use a PS/2.
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, IBM
Mouse and color graphics.
You'll see how quickly you can turn out reports, term
papers and sparkling graphics that could give your professors a pleasant surprise, too.

PS/2 it!

IBM has ten new PS/2 systems available
at a considerable discount to Liberty
University students, faculty and staff.
For more information, please contact Eric
Fleegal, IBM collegiate representative, at
582-4370.

'This otter is available only to qualilied students, .acuity and stall who purchase IBM PS/2s thtough participating campus outlets Orders are subiecl to
availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any time without written notice
'• IBM. Personal System/2, and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol Inlet national Business Machines Corporation
"Propr inter is a trademark ot International Business Machines Corporation.
« IBM Coiporation 1990
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Continued from Page 2
Review's" complaints is the lack of
academics and the emphasis on athletics.
Again, I agree that, at times, the
two seem to be out of balance. But I
would like to make two points here
that any "Joe on the Street" knows.
One is this: Athletics draw attention.
Attention, in turn, generates interest.
Interest sparks inquiries. And, inquiries bring students to the campus. Many
of these visitors then become fulltime students here.
While athletics is not the sole purpose of this institution, they do play
a role and serve the student body as a
whole. I have never heard a student
say, "I'm not going to go to the football game on Saturday because my
personal interests have been neglected."
Secondly, I would like to remind
you that a university is not purely for
an education. It is also an experience: social, emotional, physical,
spiritual, psychological and mental.
I have a 3.2 GPA, but much of my
personal growth has been outside of
the classroom.
This is not because of a deficiency
in instruction, but because of the abundance of life-changing experiences I
have been offered.
Another thing, it is easy to get into
LU, and many criticize its entrance
requirements. But what about those
students who are really trying, but
just are not gifted enough to get into
other universities?
Reynard "Chief Valdez is a prime
example. Here was a young man who
struggled to make grades, but Liberty gave him a second chance. Now
he is serving the Lord more effectively in his Native American tribe
because of the education he received
here.
Honor students who want a more
rigorous academic experience can
become part of the honors program.
Liberty serves both ends of the academic spectrum, so don't tell me that
we get a "10-cent education."
By the way, 30 credit hours plus
room and board and fees costs only
$8,450, not $10,000. Please get your
facts straight or don't bother to print
them.
Finally, I would like to say this:

maybe Liberty hasn't changed your
life. Maybe you are here for an education, and nothing significant has
happened in your life while attending
or teaching here. But there are many
of us who would say otherwise.
1 think that if Dr. Falwell were
standing here, he would say that the
past 20 years and all of the accompanying headaches would have been
worth it if only one student's life was
changed as a result.
Well, even if no one else said anything, I would stand up and yell because my life has been changed by
Liberty University.
Apart from my fiance, my parents
and my God, nothing else has had
such a profound influence on my life
the way LU has. My life has literally
been revolutionized by this place.
I came here as a self-centered,
materialistic history/pre-law student
bent upon selfish ambitions, but God
has used LU to mold me into the
woman He wants me to be. I am
currently planning to go into fulltime ministry, which never would have
occurred elsewhere.
My professors and their wives have
invested countless hours into me.
Liberty has helped me to grow tremendously, both spiritually and as a
person.
I have formed deep frienships which
will last a lifetime. And I have been
able to date a godly man who shares
my goals and who treats me with love
and respect. Therefore, I deeply resent anyone who slams the school I
love and advises students to go elsewhere.
I would not be the person I am
today without Liberty University, and
I'm sure many others feel the same
way.
So, to the authors of the "Institutional Review" I say this. In some
respects you are right, and regardless
of whether you are right or wrong,
you have a First Amendment right to
express your opinions. However, I
feel that you were tasteless in how
you did so.
Well, I also have a right to express
my opinions. The difference between
us, though, is that I am neither ashamed
nor afraid to tell you my name.

Nursing story
needs correction

standards arc impeccable. This uni- arc not Christians.
Yes, Liberty is undergoing many
versity was recently listed by U.S.
News and World Report as being changes, but all schools arc undergoEditor,
among the top schools and colleges ing changes. A few students should
I want to commend you on the gen- in the nation. It is also an athletic not bring down the rest of the student
erally very fine reporting done by powerhouse, winning the National body by their behavior. They should
your staff. Specifically, you have pro- Collegiate Football Championship in just leave before they arc forced to
leave.
vided the university community valu- 1984.
Even if people don't gel caught
able insights into the status of the
One of the leaders of that univernursing program.
sity in a recent faculty/student devo- while they arc at Liberty, they need
I was misquoted, however, at one tional rc-emphasized the purpose and to remember that God knows everything they do. If they don't respect
point in your November 13 edition. goal of Uicir institution:
Liberty, then at least they should reYour reporter quoted me as saying
1) to build intellectual sharpness
(with respect to the members of the
2) to develop high moral standards spect God and stop hindering any
nursing faculty), "Most of them are
3) to increase the spiritual strength attempt to bring the light into the
world.
actively pursuing a master's degree." of the student body as a whole.
Our conduct as current or former
In fact what I said was that most
Perhaps Liberty should also adopt
members of the nursing department these goals if it is to seek the aca- students at Liberty not only reflects
were actively pursuing a doctorate. demic and athletic recognition it de- back on the school, but upon the kingEach full-time faculty member in sires. After all, it is our reasonable dom of God as well.
nursing currently holds a minimum service to the Lord to be the best we
Steve M. Gilliatt
of the master's degree with a concen- can be for His greater glory.
tration in her area of teaching speWould you be interested to know
the name of this Church-based school?
cially.
I appreciate the fact that you will It's Brigham Young University.
bring this information to the attention
August Miller IV
of your readers.
Editor,
We are writing as concerned women
Boyd C. Rist
of Liberty University. Due to the inDean College of Arts & Sciences
creased number of rapes on college
campuses, we as potential victims,
Editor's Note: The Liberty Cham- Editor,
pion apologizes to the nursing staff
I found it disheartening to read in would like proper protection.
We would like to see adequate lightfor any inconveniences this error may The Lynchburg News & Daily Adhave caused.
vance about the conduct of some ing on campus and security guards
supposed young champions for Christ. patrolling dangerous areas instead of
The devil has worked well in trying only ticket writing. We also would
to destroy the great spiritual revival like an escort service provided by the
which started when Rick Amato vis- security at LU.
Editor,
Considering the recent budget cuts,
ited Liberty. However, Satan's plan
Recently there has been much con- will not prevail because I believe that it's unlikely to have such a service
versation and debate concerning the Liberty is comprised mainly of young provided; but let's consider the conacademic and social standards of LU. men and women who love and want sequences of not providing protecDr. Falwell' s desire has always been to serve the Lord.
tion.
to see Liberty at the top of Christian
Liberty does not hide its rules. All
higher education. But if we take a students are fully aware of what is
Concerned Women of 29-203,
step back for a moment, we see many expected from them when they enter
Lynn Summerly
instances of conflict with that vision. the school. It does not make sense to
Patti Pritchard
Financial difficulties, academic pro- me why students would spend money
Stacie Keanvey
bation, an "athletics over academics" to attend this institution when they
Melodie Cato
theme and comments of a "10-cent could attend any number of other
education" put question marks in the schools where such behavior is the
minds of most students.
norm.
Perhaps if Liberty internalized the
After all, this is a school dedicated
methods and policies of a particular to building up the kingdom of God.
"Church-based" university, some of It is not a "party school." It is espe- Editor,
these problems might be alleviated.
Don't be surprised to receive this
cially unsettling to think that people
This certain religious university can put on such a charade for four complaint after your most recent headinstitutes limits, on their student en- years; that all the prayers, chapel serv- line on the front page.
Kristen Matthews rollment, consequently their academic ices and classes can have absolutely
It simply shocks me to see The
Liberty Champion stealing from the
no impact on a person.
The world is watching to see what world of secular lyrics to cover a
happens here at Liberty. Witnessing reverent picture of prayer. That's interbecomes more difficult when those esting that the "Liberty Way" states
who call themselves Christians be- that we are not to 'listen' to secular
have no differently from those who music, but I guess we can now print it

LU must provide
more precautions

Worldly behavior
shocks student

Conflict impedes
Liberty's goals

Hammer headline
fuels controversy

for everyone to sec. I would expect
to sec The Miami Herald covering
that picture with that title only because you cannot expect the world to
act like Christians.
I should not fail to mention the nice
"little" feature prcscntai directly below
on Kim Hill and Christian music. Good
prioritizing there!
I must notify you of the direct rebellion that could be sensed from that
headline. Also the fact that it shows
the newspaper supports the idea of
backslidden Christians going secular.
I know I should not have to tell you
that God hates rebellion. Could that
be the philosophy the originator (of
the lyrics) supporus? (Rebellion, that
is.) Let's ask a licensed Baptist minister, "What do you have to say, Mr.
or shall I say Rev. Hammer?"
God says to uplift the fallen but not
endorse their deeds. Something like
"Hate the sin but love the sinner."
Would you like a reference?
Let's talk about open-mindedness
shall we? I do not believe God talks
as much about the necessity of being
open-minded as he does not conforming to the ways of the world. (Not to
mention being open-minded does not
consist of conforming!) Any dead fish
can float downstream.
While we are now apparently allowed to use secular things from the
mainstream of life to impress other
Christians with our "creativeness" (if
you can call it that), why don't we
just transfer and apply Heart's song
"All I Wanna Do Is Make Love To
You" to "All I Wanna Do Is Pray For
You." (Oh, by the way Heart is known
for participating in witchcraft and lesbianism.)
Or how about "Ice Ice Baby" for a
hockey game (printed on an enthusiastic banner in DeMoss.) Come on, is
this really necessary? What ever happened to "dare to be different?"
You may wonder how I know about
this, and still claim to be a "fired-up,
sold-out Christian?" Well, in answer
to your question we are commanded
to be in the world but not of the
world. Time to quit being chameleons. I live here and can be observant but do not have to participate.
Jesus ate and drank with sinners,
but he did not sing the lyrics to their
songs. He sang praises to his Father
who is also our Father in heaven.
Like the Winans say, "It's Time!"
Take a stand!
Tina Marie Fiedler

Are your
ads getting
lost in the
shuffle?
Advertise in
The Liberty Champion.
Taekwondo Black Belt John Park instructs a
group of LU students as to proper procedure
Thursday night, Nov. 15, during a sell-defense
class. Because of an increase in the number of

Classified advertisements are
$2 for 15 words or less and
100 for each additional word.
All ads must be paid for in advance.
Cut Here
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personal attacks and muggings which take place
daily, self-defense classes in all of the various
martial arts are increasing in popularity nationPho,
wide .
°tyJe|h»y Simmon*
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Internships offer
opportunity to gain
practical experience
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The LU music department sponsored a brass quintet concert on
Tuesday, Nov. 23. The quintet was directed by Keith Curie, a professor

in the music department. Included in the concert was a rendition of "I've
Got Rhythm," composed by George Gershwin.
photo by Drwn English

Circle K involvement reaches all areas
Campus club promotes letter-writing campaign and bloodmobile
By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

The LU Circle K Club has been
working on two major projects recently, a letter-writing campaign to
the soldiers in the Middle East and a
December bloodmobile.
Mark East, president of the Circle K
Club.thoughtoftheideafor the letters
at the beginning of the school year.
"We all agreed that on this project
everyone could get involved. This
gets the whole school involved."
The Circle K purchased 3,500 note
cards and distributed them to students
during a chapel service. "We had tons
ofpeopleaskingformorecards. Some
people stayed half an hour after chapel
writingletterstotheservicemen. Some
people took stacks of the cards," East
said.
The main purpose for this project is
to give encouragement to the troops,
East said. "They have a lot of 'down
time,' and it can get boring. This will
give them something to do. They can
trade cards and be encouraged. I have
even heard of people on campus who
have gotten mail back from the serv-

However, East said that he would
icemen.
Paul Griffiths, a junior member of like the bulk of the cards to arrive in
Circle K, said "I liked the letters that the Middle East in time for the holihad encouraging verses in them. It days. According to the Lynchburg
shows our Christian love and our post office, the cards must be mailed
Christian perspective to the people by mid-November in order to arrive
by Christmas.
over there who don't know us."
In addition to the letter-writing
Linda Nichols, club secretary, said
"We really appreciate and thank eve- campaign, the Circle K is gearing up
ryone for the good response. A lot of for a December bloodmobile which
people put a lot of time and effort into will be held Dec. 4 and 5 from 11 a.m.
the letters. We'd like to thank the to 5 p.m.
"The Red Cross informed us that
university for supporting us."
The Circle K will not be sending all they'reshortofblood. Theamountof
the cards to one particular branch of blood given in December is crucial for
the armed services. "A lot of mail like them.Theyreallyneedtype-Oblood,"
this is going over there to the troops," East said. "They need to make up for
East said. 'The cards aren't going to the blood they don' t get from colleges
anyone in particular. They'll be di- because the schools are out and the
vided up among the branches." He holidays put a big drain on the blood
added that the cards will be divided in supply. They're counting on us."
Griffiths said, "I feel it's important
such a way that the soldiers will be
able to trade them during their free to give blood, because as a child I
needed blood during an operation. I
time.
Currently, 3,200 cards have been feel it's my responsibility as a Christurned in toCircleK. East isexpecting tian to give back a little bit of what was
more cards to be returned in the given to me."
DeMoss Hall drop box, to the Circle K In comparison to September's
bloodmobile, the December bloodclub members and to the RAs.

mobile will be organized to operate
more efficiently. "We made arrangements to make the process quicker and
easier than last time," East said.
"People will be able to sign up outside
the cafeteria again. Also, there will be
signs on campus for students to read
over. It will let them know if they're
able to give blood or not. Also, there
will be a lot more room to give blood.
There will be more seats, and it'll run
a lot quicker."

The LU National Internship Program is designed to assist students in
applying for and receiving internships, Lew Weider, director of the LU
National Internship Program, explained.
The experience gained through an internship enables the student to see the
real world and to solidify future plans. "It gave me more confidence. I was
able to work with people in the profession I want to work in," Nancy Viar, a
public relations major who worked with Babcox and Wilcox, said. "The internship allowed me to prove to myself that I could go out and do a good job."
An internship also allows students to see the practical application of what
they are learning. 'The internship gave me more of a sense of what it will be
like to be a pastor," Ed Panas,a pastoral major, explained. "The summer
further strengthened my calling."
In addition, an internship can give insight into the positive and negative
aspects of a profession. "I saw the harsh reality of divorce and domestic
violence," Greg Petroff, a pre-law major who worked in a New Jersey law
firm, said. "I won't get involved in divorce cases when I become a lawyer."
The LU Internship Office has contacts in Washington, D.C., as well as
contacts in other professions. Professional sports organizations such as the
Boston Celtics and Atlanta Falcons are the newest additions to the organizationalfileavailable in the internship office. Students have also interned at the
White House and CNN, as well as overseas.
"It is fairly easy to get an internship," Weider said.
The process for acquiring an internship begins in the National Internship
Office. LU assures organizations that each student has been screened both
administratively and academically before being placed as an intern. The
process includes disciplinary records, afinancialrecord and Christian and
Community Service involvement before final approval by the faculty intern
adviser over each course is granted.
Once administrative approval has been obtained, the faculty adviser is
notified to complete the internship approval process. Once a site has been
chosen, and all internship agreements signed, the student will receive an
official acceptance letter which permits him/her to register for the appropriate
academic hours.
Interns are encouraged to apply a full semester before the desired time of
the internship. Questions should be addressed to Weider in RH 101 or
extension 2006.

Circle K cleans
entrance to LU
The Circle K Club also recently had
two Candler Mountain Road cleanups. The club has a two-year contract
with the Adopt-A-Highway program.
About 20 Liberty students participated in both of the clean-ups. Each
time they collected about 30 bags of
trash.
East said they cleaned "from the
school's entrance to a half-mile down
Candler's Mountain Road." They
also cleaned-up from the General
Electric Plant to the entrance of campus.

SGA seeks to promote fight song
for the words to be printed in the team Mark Havens ponders whether or not the Air Force is his way of life
bulletins. "We want to help institute during Career Day, held Nov. 14 in DeMoss Hall.
photo by Steve Wright
school pride among students and facThe Student Senate passed a bill
ulty," Newby said.
Nov.l declaring "Fan the Flames" to
When the sun goes down,
"This is something we've needed,"
be the official schoolfightsong. The
Domino's Pizza gets busy
athletic director Chuck Burch said.
preparing the most
lack of an official school song has
convenient fast food you
"Players ask for crowd involvement
been an ongoing concern of students,
can get. Just pick up your
in the game, and thefightsong can do
phone, dial the number,
Melondee Newby, executive vice
and a Domino's pizza is
that"
president of the Student Government
only minutes away.
That's all it takes, and we
Burch is pleased with the support
Association, explained. "I am glad to
never charge for delivery.
shown by the student body for LU
finally see this happen."
athletic teams in the past. "The enthuTo have 10,000 fans singing "Fan
in
siasm is important," he explained.
the Flames" is the dream of music
i» b
"The higher thespirit, the better the
professor Dr. John Hugo, author of
team will perform."
thefightsong. "Music can be power•
ON
J. B. Coincon, director of ticket
ful in supporting a team. It shows in
_ on
sales, would like to see the school
a tangible way that we support them,"
develop traditions to give the alumni
Call Us!
Hugo said.
a sense of nostalgia. "You have to
Hugo wrote the song in May 1989
build a sense of belonging, and the
237-7788
when he realized Liberty did not have
time to do that is now when they are
5501 Fort Avenue
still students," Coincon said.
He said that the alumni should have
something non-material that they can
8120 Timberlake Road
carry with them. "Hearing a school
fight song brings back memories of
384-7200
4119-#140BoonesboroRd
the good times," Coincon added.
Village Court Shopping Center
Coincon would also like to see the
school adopt an Alma Mater, a school
anthem. "That is just as important,"
he said. "We also need a yell that is
We accept competitors coupons! Ask for details.
strictly LU."
Ray Locy, chairman of the department of music and art, hopes that the
song will become recognized and accepted. "It has the potential to pro$2.00 OFF
mote school unity," Locy said.
ipllMjv
The words to the school fight song,
Gel a medium pizza with your choice
Coupon good for $2.00 off your next
as composed by Dr. John W. Hugo,
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i
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are as follows: "Fan the tlames, fan i
more of your favorite toppings.
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the flames. Fan the flames of Libi
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i
erty.
i
Fan the flames, fan the flames,
i
fan the flames to victory. Fan the
i
LU-3
LU-3
flames and be true to the red, white, i
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with
Valid
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only.
Not
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and royal blue. Let the fire in your
i
any other oiler Delivery areas limited to ensure
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By JULIE M.BEUTLER
Champion Reporter

asongofitsown. "Afightsong is part
of the ritual of football," Hugo said.
The song is written in the tradition
of Ivy Leaguefightsongs with loud
rhythmic music and simple words.
"A fight song is not something that
springs to life all at one time,"Hugo
said. "It goes through a period of
change until it is just right."
Many of the song's words have a
double meaning, he explained. The
word "fan" comes from fanatic; that
is the way students should support
their team, Hugo explained. "You are
supposed to yell and scream. Let go
and show that you have some spirit."
"Flames" represents both the symbolic flame of victory and the team
name. "If we want to make a great
team, we have to be great fans," Hugo

said.
The LU marching band adopted
the song during the '89 football season. They played the song as the team
came onto the field and after each
touchdown. Hugo is pleased with the
band's performance but disappointed
that the song has not been promoted
more.
"Many students do not realize that
we have afightsong, and it has never
been sung," he explained. Hugo would
like to see the song promoted by the
cheerleaders and at pep rallies. "I
would be delighted to teach it," he
said. "Now that we have the tune, it is
time to learn the words."
SGA is currently arranging for the
song to be displayed on the score
board during basketball games and
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News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

World;
Superpower leaders
sign weapons treaty

nent Thunder," the largest U.S.
military exercise yet in Saudi
Arabia, with parts as close as 25
miles from the border of Iraqis-occupied Kuwaffc The amphibious
operation began Nov, 15. Troops
assaulted a Saudi beach on Nov,
18. The reported goal: serve notice
on Iraq's Saddam Hussein that
things are getting dangerous.

President Bosh toasted me Cold
War's death with allies last week as
he lobbies them to hang tough for
the hot war in the Persian Gulf. Or)
Monday In Paris, he and Soviet
President Mikhail C«orbachev
signed a treaty cutting weapons in Mecham joins battle
Europe. By signing, Gorbachev
surrenders a weapons advantage in over King Holiday
Europe that the economically and
Impeached Arizona Gov. Evan
politically ravaged Soviet Union Mecham is jumping back into the
has enjoyed since World War TL
fray over apaid MaftlnLuther King
Jr. holiday in the state. Mecham
USA, Germany prepare startedafund»raisingdriveNov. 15
to help battle a paid holiday, narfor Soviet food crisis
rowly defeated by voters Nov. 6.
The USA and Germany, worried Since the vote, there has been talk
about food shortages «r the Soviet: about establishing the holiday
Union this winter, are making plans without popular vote.
to provide emergency food and
medical supplies if a crisis erupts, Report alleged lyburied
officials saidNov. 15. Westernlead- by William Bennett
ers and their Soviet counterparts
are concerned that serious shortA controversial report calling
ages of food, heating oil and other alcohol and tobacco the most seriessehtialscould bring extreme hard- ous drug problems for teenagers
ship and possibly provoke civil was released Nov. 13 despite the
unrest.
objections of drag czar William
Bennett. Members of the National
Romanians conduct
Commission on Drug-Free Schools
said Bennett tried to bury the reanti-government rally
port, dated September 1990. ComThousands of Romanians dem- mission members Said the report
onstrated across the country Nov. was viewed by Bennett's office as
15 in the largest show of anti-gov- a threat.
emment rage since thereyolutton Loved ones send
(hat toppled dictator Nicolae
talking greeting cards
Ceaucescu last December. The latU.S. soldiers in the Persian Gulf
est unrest came after Parliament
gave Prime Minister Petre Roman get to bear their loved ones^anks
extraordinary powers to force-feed tOcomputerchiptechnDlogy. Some
the country an economic reform 8O;O0O soldiers in Saudi Arabia
program that means smaller wages, were sent talking greeting cards
higher prices and unemptoyment from parents,fiancesand children.
The greetings were recorded at 10
IMMINENT THUNDER; U.S. military bases and stored in
the chips, which are embedded in
thunders near Iraq
mecards/
The operation is called "Iromi-. bypushingabutton inside the card.

Illinois seeks diversity
for school funding
ByTIMLANDIS
USA Today Wire Service

SPRINGFIELD — Closing the spending gap between rich and poor school districts won't be easy or
cheap, members of a legislative task force that will
report next spring on ways to reform Illinois' school
funding system said.
The present system, with its heavy reliance on the
unpopular property tax, doesn't work. On that task
force members agree.
Some districts, mostly suburban and wealthy, spend
$12,000 per pupil per year on education. Other districts, mostly rural and poor, spend $2,100 per pupil
per year.
In May die 20-member task force of legislators,
business and labor leaders and educators will report on
ways to shift schools away from the property tax, while
at the same time closing the money gap.
But their work already has been complicated by a
lawsuit that seeks to overturn the state school aid
formula, regional squabbling over the benefits of reform and a likelyfightover spending next spring.
It is an unpredictable mix, a local task force member, said.
"This shouldn't be in the courts; we should have
done this years ago," Rep. Richard Mulcahey, a
Democrat from Durand, said.
Mulcahey long has advocated simply raising the
state income tax to pay for education and dropping the
property tax. His bills to that effect, including one introduced last spring, went nowhere.
"Now we're a day late and a dollar short," he said. The

Councih

Continued from Page 1
bers.
The group's main spokesperson,
Deborah Alexander of 119 Florida
Ave., summed up the residents'
complaints in a written statement "We
are concerned for the preservation of
our neighborhood," she said. "We
have been victimized and held hostage in our own homes."
Alexander spoke of roving bands
of thugs who loiter on public property—drinking, gambling, and dealing drugs in full view of White Rock
Hill residents. The carousing, she said,
often leads to violence, as well as
litter, excessive noise, traffic problems and other general nuisances.
"We are living in fear of these thugs,
(in) fear of reprisals. We are here
asking for help," she told the council.
Other residents echoed her fears,
but indicated a community resolve to
fight back. A local pastor shared
plans for a clerical alliance placing
groups of ministers on the streets in
hopes of effecting a positive influence. Another resident told of a neighborhood league formed to inform and
organize residents in tlicirfightagainst

crime.
In addition, the spokespersons
presented council with petitions
signed by White Rock Hill residents
and made many anti-crime proposals, including police foot patrols,
tougher loitering ordinances and
parking restrictions.
Council members agreed with
White Rock Hill residents that measures must be taken and offered hope
by pointing to the improving situations in other downtown residential
areas that have taken up the fight
against crime, notably, Fifth Street's
Garland Hill area. The council also
lauded die White Rock Hill neighbors
for their stance against crime.
"Obviously, we need to do all we
can," MacCallum told residents.
However, city government can do
nothing if the citizens themselves
aren'tresolved,she added.
"To know that the ministers and
neighborhood watch are involved is
great. You're standing up and saying,
'We're not going to take it anymore.'
There isn' t enough money in the world
to solve the problem if the commitment isn't there."

task force is try ing to get ahead of the lawsuit and legislators
who fear their districts will suffer if the formula is changed.
The task force, created in June by the legislature, held its
second meeting last week on the same day the Committee for
Educational Rightsfiledsuit seeking to have the state school
aid formula declared unconstitutional.
Two days after the lawsuit wasfiled,a group of 14 legislators, most from suburban northeastern counties where
school districts are relatively well off, accused state Superintendent of Education Robert Leininger of refusing to
defend the state school system.
"It is your duty to see that an adequate education is
provided for each child enrolled in public school in Illinois,"
a letter to Leininger stated.
"It is not your role to promote redistribution of wealth or
the reduction of education in some areas of the state to a
uniform level of mediocrity."
The letter raised a fear used to block previous reform
attempts, which stated that money would be shifted from
wealthy districts to poor districts.
Leininger said legislators misunderstood his criticism of
the funding formula.
"I said I'm going to find it hard to defend a system of
education funding I think is wrong,"
Leininger said he will fulfill his legal responsiblities as
superintendent and that he never has advocated shifting
money from therichto the poor.
In fact, he said, it's no secret some poorer districts will
have to raise local taxes inretum for more help from the state.
There are bound to be regional conflicts, according to
Leininger, "but I think we have to bring the bottom up, not
the top down."...

Heseltine challenges
for post-Thatcher leadership
mestic economy is in shambles, Britain is abuzz over the coming change.
USA Today Wire Service
It was afightto the political death
LONDON—Since Michael Heseltine stormed out of Margaret between die "Iron Lady" and the latThatcher's cabinet in 1986, then ter-day "Tarzan," as the tabloid press
changed his tie sixtimesthat day for has nicknamed Heseltine.
His detractors have used other
TV reporters, "Britain's Beautiful
Bad Boy" has coveted his country's words to describe the man who aspired to lead Britain: "egotistical,
top job.
Legend has it, in fact, that while a impulsive, volatile" and "flamboycollege student, he scribbled out his ant." The suits are from Saville Row,
life's ambitions on an envelope, writ- the shoes Gucci and the car a Jaguar
ing prime minister after the notation XJ6—all part of the image for a man
who has amassed $117 million in
for the 1990s.
"He's a great romantic," colum- property deals and publishing.
But Heseltine has also pushed innist Tony Howard, who shared an
apartment with Heseltine after col- ner-city improvements, a prolege, said. "I think he always ex- environment agenda and an emerging
pected he would be prime minister." role for Britain in the European
The day Heseltine's been waiting Community. Forfiveyears, he's carfor arrives this week. He is one of ried on his own grass-roots campaign
three Conservative candidates vying for the prime minister post, speaking
for leadership of Great Britain in six or more times each week and
clocking up to 35,000 miles a year
the post-Thatcher era.
And even though thousands of criss-crossing a country smaller than
British troops are digging into the the state of Oregon.
Even Heseltine couldn't have
sands of Saudi Arabia and the do-

—Debate
Continued from Page 1
The second problem is that there
are too many long-standing committees and subcommittees within the
Congress. "There is little purpose to
disband committees because the politicians are established and do favors
for one another on legislation," he
said.
Gadoury, though finding faults
within the current system, did not
endorse term limitations. First, he
said it would create disincentive for
good people. Also, limitations would
allow politicians to serve single special interests while serving in the
Congress in order to get high-paying
jobs after their terms.
Furthermore, Gadoury said limitations would increase the power of die
true Washington bureaucrats, lobbyists and consultants. Finally, it would
not necessarily change the nature of
politicians. "We need leaders who
are willing to risk friendship of lobbyists in order to uphold values," Gadoury said. "Along this note, " he
said, "we need voters who will sup-

Tuesday, Nov. 27,1990

port those people who will legislate
widittieirconscience."
Joseph, speaking on behalf of W&L,
reemphasized Eggleston'spoints. He
also said that term limitations would
end die tradition of seniority, which
occurs by trading favors and not
making waves within die party.
Cooley, speaking for die negative,
discussed the inconsistency of
UieAmerican public. He said that
Americans are split on many issues,
such as taxes and Social Security.
After die four speeches, Rick Morris led die question-and-answer portion of die debate. Stephen Fairley
asked about die possibility dial congressmen who serve a shorter time
would cater to single special interests.
Eggleston responded,"! don'tknow
how it could be more corrupt man it is
today." He said if terms were limited,
PACs would not be a factor in elections. He concluded, "More involvement by die people would lead to less
corruption."
Gadoury said it simply emphasized
his point that limiting terms would

By ALLEN F.RICHARDSON

dreamed of this script. Bom March
21,1933, intoa middle-class family
in Wales, Heseltine went to Oxford
where he won tile presidency of the
prestigious debating society.
Early on, he displayed his sense
of the grand gesture, hiring a
chauffeur-driven limo to pick him
up from his flat for transit to a minor
clerk's job. He was elected to parliament in 1966 at age 33.
He exploded onto the political
stage in 1976 when during a heated
debate in parliament he suddenly
seized the ceremonial mace, a sacred
symbol of government roughly
equal to the presidential seal, and
began waving it around his head.
Thatcher liked his sty le, however,
and appointed him environment
secretary when she swept into power
in 1979. A promotion to defense
secretary followed, and there he
displayed his hawkish views, which
now extend to die gulf crisis.
"He's just as hawkish as Mrs. T.,"
Howard said....

F o r R e n t o r Sale
For Sale: Furniture &
misc. household items.
Stoves, ret rig., stereos,
speakers, 19" color T.V.,
dressers, chest of drawers,
dinette sets, desks, brass
table & china cabinets,
barstools, lamps & dishes.
947 Leesville Rd. ask for
Darrell 239-2343
Roomate needed
Rent includes fully
furnished room, phone,
electric, water & cable.
Individual rent $250 per
month. Security deposit
required. Call Anthony at
525-1518.
For Rent Laxton Rd. 2
Bedroom, 2 Full baths,
refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher, washer/dryer
hook-ups. $350. Call
525-8866
Misc.
Spring Break 1991 Individual or student
organization needed to
promote Spring Break trip.
Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience.
CALL NOW!!! InterCampus Programs: 1-800327-6013.
SPRING BREAK CAMPUS
Sales Representatives
Needed. Free Trip
(Bahamas, Bermuda,
Cancun, Jamaica, Rio).
Plus commission on sales,
make your own hours no
money required. HORIZON
UNLIMITED TRAVEL 804358-0172
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student
organization that would
like to make $500 - $1000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must
be organized and
hardworking. Call Jenny
or Kevin at (800) 592-2121
FAST
FUNDRAISING
P
R O G
R A M
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

Put some
romance
into
your
life...

jJk

Martin Luther King Jr.:

Widow defends alleged doctoral
plagiarism, calls death 'martyrdom'

Get away from home, the kids and
work and put some romance into
your life. We'll help you show your
sweetheart just how special uiey
are to you.

Allegations about King's character
also surfaced last year in an autobiog- Stay with us for a special romantic
raphy by die Rev. Ralph David Aber- weekend and receive...
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. — Marnadiy, a King associate. He claimed
tin Luther King Jr.'s widow told an
FREE floral
King had an extramarital liaison die
applauding audience Nov. IS that her
arrangement
in your
night before he was killed.
husband was "one of the of the most
room
upon
check
in.
King said her husband was severely
honest persons I have ever met.
criticized during his lifetime. An
"All of his staff can attest to that,"
FREE breakfast for
example of mat, she said, was critiCoretta Scott King said. King was the
two in our restaurant
cism of his opposition to die Vietnam
featured speaker at Iona College's
or delivered by room
War before opposing the war became
Day of die Peacemaker event, which
service.
popular.
commemorated diose who have dedi"So I say to those people who at mis
point are still trying to discredit Marreplace bad apples with more bad all incumbents start out widi $49 mil- tin Ludier King Jr., that I have made
room
lion and challengers nodiing. That my peace widi it.... He died a martyr's
apples.
Another student said a term limit prevents die average person who wants deadi, and it is just too late now," she
FREE passes to
would give legislators incentive not to be involved in die democratic proc- said. "I can take comfort in that."
nearby AMF
to do any diing because die job is only ess from participating."
King is founder and president of die
Lynchburg Bowl.
forsix years. Eggleston said mat what Eggleston continued, "There is a law Martin Ludier King Jr. Center for
W&L proposes is for some congress- called Michelle' s iron law of oligarchal Nonviolent Social Change in Adanta.
men to serve six years in die House of society tliat says die wealdiy part of In her speech she also denounced
Representatives; and if Uiey want to any society will eventually gain con- U.S. military intervention in the
continue, spend two six-year terms in trol. We want to give die power of de- Persian Gulf.
die Senate and men run for die presi- mocracy to die people, where it be"Let us be clear that we will not be
On these dates only:
dency. This equals 26 years and it longs."
fighting for democracy, for mere is no
al low s others to move in after die term Once die debateresumed,Braidi- democracy in die Persian Gulf," she
Nov. 23, Dec. 29
waite offered die four-m inute rebuttal said. "If we go to war, it will be for die
limit.
Call for Reservations
The problem of incumbency was andre-emphasizeddie main points of sake of cheap gas in die U.S."
She called the Civil Rights Act of
addressed to die LU team. Gadoury die negative. She said if more people
804-847-8655
said, "Uncontested races are die lack participated in die political process, 1990, which President Bush recendy
of voter interest to put someone else die special interest groups would be vetoed, "a powerful tool for eliminating job discrimination, not only
into die office. If mere is someming drowned out.
On die affirmative Elliot empha- against African-Americans and miwrong, someone will step to die foresized die problems of growing num- norities, but also against women.
front."
"There is nodiing new about speMorris brought up die question of bers of special-interest groups and
PACs. He said die more people there cial treatment in U.S. social policy,"
money for a challenger.
DAYS I N N
Gadoury said, 'That would indi- are in government widi experience, she said. "I wish die U.S. Supreme
3320
Candler's Mtn. Rd.
cate dial he (die challenger) believes die better die results will be. He con- Court would understand dial AmerLynchburg
he cannot raise the money or get die cluded by saying voters must bring ica has had affirmative action prodie power backtodie people, for whom grams for white males for two cen- All reservations for these dates must be
support to win."
made at least 24 hours in advance.
turies."
Eggleston said, "Look at it this way, serving is a duty and not a career.

By MELISSA KLEIN

USA Today Wire Service

cated uieir lives to working for peace.
Her comments came in response to
an audience question about reports
made public last week that parts of her
husband's doctoral dissertation and
odier academic papers were plagiarized.
Boston University is reviewing
whether to retroactively revoke
King's 1955 doctoral degree in
dieology, a scenario university officials said is unlikely.
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Flames
Feedback

V-Ball team places second

Marvin Hamlett

Delaware State
loss still hard
to swallow
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By LORI HILLARD

Storybook season ends in finals of ECAC

Champion Reporter

Excitement was in the air when
the fall semester rolled around last
August After all, the 1990 football
team was billed as a sure-fire post season team.
Everyone was expecting the
Flames to roll over their opponents
right into the playoffs. But some
how, the team never quite lived up
to the expectations.
The 1990 Flames certainly deserved a high billing. They were
coming off of a 7-3 season in '89,
having just barely missed the playoffs. The presence of head coach
Sam Rutigliano made the team even
more attractive. Surely 1990 would
be the year the Flames were put on
the playoff map.
Now, let us analyze the 1990 season game-by-game and see just exactly how the collapse developed.
Liberty opened its season the way
all teams would like to: by playing
againstapatsy Division 2Kutztown.
There's nothing like an easy blowout to start the year, right?
Well, someone forgot to tell the
Kutztown football team, which
played well against the Flames. Still
LU walked away with an unimpressive 22-12 victory.
Nonetheless, everyone was happy.
A win is a win.
The Flames received their first
true test the following week at the
hands of 1-AA power James Madi
son University in Harrisonburg, Va.
But a different Liberty team showed
up that Saturday evening, as Flames
quarterback Robbie J ustino threw a
24-yard timing pass to Pat Nelson
with 24 seconds left for the winning
touchdown. LU won 22-19 and was
then 2-0. A few days later, Liberty
would debut at No. 9 in the 1-AA
polls (the highest in LU football history).
Week number three pitted the
Harries against Southwest Texas
State, a team that would eventually
climb as high as No. 14 in the polls.
At the time though, SWTS was just
another team to LU; and the Flames
rolled over them, 35-22, to move to
3-0.
The Flames hosted Morehead
State the following week. But MSU
didn' t stand a chance as Liberty won
its most lopsided game of the year,
42-13.
At that point LU was 4-0, ranked
seventh and riding sky-high! What
a time to face the Division 1-A Vil
lanova Wildcats!
But Liberty was dealt a good
dose of reality the following Saturday as the Flames were punished
26-14 in theirfirstloss.
Now the 4-1 Flames returned
home the following Saturday to host
Delaware State College. DSC was a
team everyone knew the Flames
could beat. Unfortunately, that evening turned out to be "Black Saturday," the game that turned the season around.
To refresh your memory, I'll give
you the painful scenario of that Oct,
6 tragedy. With 12 minutes remaining in the game, Liberty was cruising along, 37-9. Half of the stadium
was actually empty because of the
obvious blowout. But those who
stayed saw a little bit of NCAA history take place. The Cougars proceeded to methodically score 29
fourth-quarter points to shock the
Flames, 38-37. Delaware State had
broken an NCAA record for the biggest fourth-quarter comeback in history.
Without adoubt that was the straw
that broke the camel's back.
The Flames never got over the
loss. They dropped from the polls
and then lost to ninth-ranked Youngstown State at home, 34-6, to fall to
4-3.
At that moment nearly every Liberty fan realized that the 1990 football team was probably eliminated
from the playoffs.
The Flames went on to defeat
Towson State, 30-10, and Samford,
37-10. But whatever hopes were left
were smashed by Central Florida,
28-6.
The team did, however, get a
small measure of revenge during the
final game of the season when it
See Hamlett, Page 8

The Lady Flames volleyball team
took second place in the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference tournament, held at Northeastern University of Boston, as they competed in
post season play for the first time.
In the tournament, held Nov. 1617, the Flames won theirfirstmatch
against Army and lost their second
against Northeastern, leaving them
18-16 for the season.
"We were so excited to play in the
tournament," senior co-captain Theresa Bream said. "Coach (Sue)Kelly
working with us and coping with us

during games and practices and the
members of the team working hard
and keeping up intensity throughout
the season paid off with success."
In their final match of the tournament, the Flames lost in a tight contest
against Northeastern, 15-17, 12-15,
18-20. "We played even with NU,"
Kelly stated. "If we would have played
just a little better, we would have
won."
After a four-hour lapse between
their first and second match, LU
started the match off slowly. "I think
if we would have played earlier, we
would have beaten NU," Kelly said.
"The second match was hard be-

cause we were a little tired, and we
lost quite a bit of the excitement and
enthusiasm we had against Army."
Bream said. Bream led the Flames
with 25 digs and 19 kills against NU.
As a whole the Lady Flames had an
impressive team total of 104 digs
during the match. However, they
were unable stop NU's tough offensive play. "We weren't able to stop
their hitters, and that hurt us." Bream
said.
The Lady Flames had defeated
Army, their first opponent, earlier that
day, 16-14, 15-6, 13-15, 15-6. "The
girls were excited and hyped for the
firstmatch." Kelly said. "I was really

pleased with their preparation.
"Army was a strong team," Kelly
added. "We took them right out of the
game."
Offensively, Bream again led the
Flames with 24 kills and 19 digs.
Nicole Nice also played an outstanding hitting match with 16 powerful kills and only one hitting error.
"I was motivated by the Lord and my
team," Nice commented. "I'veplayed
with Kim (Thomas) and Theresa since
my freshman year, and they have
taught me a lot. I wanted to make it
the best game for them."
Thomas, Liberty's other senior cocaptain, also played an essential part

in the Flames victory by providing 11
kills during the match. "Kim played
great in both matches," Kelly said.
"The two seniors (Bream and Thomas) really pulled the team together."
Laura Miller provided the Flames
with the ammunition they needed for
a strong attack with 49 assists. Kim
Oeuwenga had three service aces.
Despite their loss against NU, the
Flames were awarded a trophy for
their fine play in the tournament.
As a result of their victory over
Army, the Flames have increased their
chances of being invited to the
Women's Invitational Volleyball
Tournament in December.

Flames suffer
shooting woes
in exhibition loss
By MARVIN HAMLETT
Sports Editor

Sometimes the difference between the first and the second half is like night
and day.
Liberty blew a 13-point halftime lead Nov. 17 as the Kentucky Baptist
Sports Crusaders took advantage of a cold Flames shooting night to win 80-69
in LU's second exhibition loss of the week. The Flames had lost to the West
German national team 68-63 the previous Monday.
Against the Crusaders, the freshman-dominated Flames shot just 35.6
percent (26 for 73) from thefieldand just 6 for 25 (24 percent) from threepoint territory as a 16-point lead disintegrated in the second half.
"We were 6 for 25," Liberty coach Jeff Meyer said. "I feel like we have
better shooters than that"
Freshman guard Brett Anthony led the Flames with 12 points and five
assists. Junior forward Mike Coleman (11 points) was the only other Flame
in double figures.
"We really struggled tonight," Coleman said. "We had a letdown after the
West German game."
Meyer agreed: "We played better on Monday night. We just missed some
easy baskets."
Liberty's big men (Coleman and sophomore Julius Nwosu) missed numerous open jumpers within the paint. "The shots were there," Coleman said. "I
thought they were going in, but they didn't drop."
The Crusaders were led by former Flames standout Cliff Webber who had
game-highs in points (23) and rebounds (11).
The Flames came out of the blocks slowly as they watched the Crusaders
build a 5-0 lead. The Flames, however, scored the next seven points to grab
a two-point lead.
Liberty led 21-20 with seven minutes remaining before running off a 18-6
spurt to lead 39-26 at the half.
During the run, Meyer inserted a full-court press led by guards Matt
Hildebrand and Chris Toomer causing several of the 15first-halfCrusader
turnovers.
The only bright spot for the Crusaders in the first half was the play of
forward Mark Fothergill. The former Maryland Terrapin standout scored
nine of his 19 points to keep KBS within striking range.
"Our bench seemed to have given us a big lift in thefirsthalf," Meyer said.
"Before the game we stressed that thefirstfiveminutes and lastfiveminutes
of each half are very important."
Sophomore forward Julius Nwosu slams one home during an exhibition 80-69 loss to the Kentucky
However, during the second half Webber began to get hot. The 6-foot-9-inch
Baptists Crusaders. LU opens its season Friday night at 7:30 against VMI in the Vines Convocation Center.
photo by jjtjrjY A. Cote
See Basketball, Page 8

Lady Flames give Russians The stage is set!
Vines Center
scare in exhibition loss
opens this week
By BRYAN SNEAD

Champion Reporter

Lynn Beardslee missed the front
end of a one-and-one with nine seconds left, enabling Moscow University to beat LU 73-72 in a pre-season
women's basketball game Nov. 19 at
LU Gym.
Liberty came out of the blocks fast,
marching to a commanding 12-2
advantage. However, the Russians
fought back to tie the contest at 30
with two minutes remaining in the
first half.
But freshman sensation Jeri Wiley
scoredfiveof her team-high 15 points
in the final 1:43 of the first half as the
Lady Flames took a 35-30 lead into
intermission.
In the first half Liberty shot a dismal 13for 38 from thefield.The Lady
Flames also made only three of six
free-throw attempts.
Moscow University, in spite of
many miscues, was able to stay close
because of its three-point shooting
accuracy.
Guard Elena Minayeva enabled the
Russians to creep back by knocking
down a pair of bombs from beyond
the arc before halftime. The Russian's experience also helped develop a solid passing game.
As the second half started, Minayeva came to life once again shooting four three-point bombs in rapid
succession.

Moscow then gained its first lead
of the game, 41-40, when Larisa Golic ina buried a 22-foot jumper from the
corner.
The Flames miscues enabled the
Russians to stay close. Overall, 23
turnovers were committed by the
Flames.
But Liberty, in the final seven
minutes, began to shut down
Moscow's inside game. Coach Rick
Reeves substituted often "to maintain
a steady tempo and to keep players as
fresh as possible."
The game turned into a see-saw
affair during the final five minutes,
with both teams swapping baskets.
Finally, with 3:17 left, Cynthia Thomson nailed a three-pointer to put
Liberty in the lead, 67-64.
But Moscow's threesome (Golicina, Minayeva, and Irina Vasilyeva)
played powerfully inside. With 46
seconds remaining, the Russians
scored the deciding points on a lay-up
by Elena Bajkova.
The Flames had a final chance to
claim victory when the Russians
fouled with nine seconds left. But
Beardsley missed the one-in-one;
and Moscow left Liberty with a
hardfought one-point victory.
For the game Liberty shot a dismal
37 percent from the field, but rebounding and turnovers proved to be the
main factors in the heartbreaking
defeat.

ihe Lady Flames were somewhat
satisfied wiUi the way they played.
"Despite the loss, we've improved a
greatdeal," senior Kathy Wooten said.
Wendy Johnson, a sophomore forward, said, "We have a coach who
really cares about us and the effort we
put forth on the court."
Moscow ended up shooting 41
percent from the floor for the game;
but more importantly, they claimed
more rebounds, edging the Flames
51-49 in the paint.
Liberty begins its regular season
against Drexel in the Mt. St. Mary's
Tournament Nov. 24. The four-team
tournament includes Maryland-Eastern Shore, Drexel, and Mt. St.
Mary's.

Cynthia Thomson

By MARVIN HAMLETT
Sports Editor

Liberty will unveil the latest
addition to its showcase of sports
facilities Friday when the men's
basketball team opens up its home
schedule against Virginia Military
Institute at 7:30 p.m. Opening
ceremonies will begin at 5:30 p.m.
"We're excited about the Vines
Center," Flames coach Jeff Meyer
said. "Only time will tell what
kind of an impact the center will
have."
Since 1981, the Flames have
played in the LU Gym which seats
approximately 4,000.
The state-of-the-art domed
arena, which officially opened for
last month's SuperConference '90,
seats 9,000 and has been nicknamed the "Flame Dome."
Students are encouraged to attend the game, but to alleviate the
problem of long lines, students
will have a special gate that they
are to go through. LU ticket director J .B. Coincon said, "We want to
sell it out, but we also want it to be
orderly."
Students are required to enter
through "Gate 2," which is the
gate on the immediate left. The
reason for this is so students will

enter at the section designated for
student seating.
The student section is lettered A
through N and seats 3,183 students. However, more than 2,000
seats are available immediately
behind each basketball goal for
student overflow.
"It is very important for the students to know where their sections
are," Coincon said.
The Flame Dome is the latest in
a line of LU sports facilities built
in recent years. In 1989 Willard
May Stadium was introduced as
the football team's game stadium.
The stadium features Balsam turf,
and seats more than 12,000.
In 1990 the LU Track and Soccer Complex, located between die
football stadium and David's Place,
was completed.
Now it's time for die spotlight to
shift to basketball. Meyer has already seen recruiting benefits from
the Vines Center. "All die young
kids thai we have tins year made a
decision to come to Liberty, in
part, because of die new facility,"
the nindi-year coach said.
The Vines Convocation Center
will also hold LU's chapel services, as well as a number of other
events.
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Fabulous Fiue

Facing off!

Hd.Baaeball coach

College & Pro
Games for Dec.
1-2
Kevin
Bloye
Auburn at
Alabama
Florida at
Florida St.
Georgia Tech at
Georgia
Houston at
Arizona St.
Texas A & M at
Texas
Cincinnati at
Green Bay at
Minnesota
Miami at
Washington
New Orleans at
Dallas
Philadelphia at
Buffalo

Doug
Dempsey

Marvin
Hamlett

Curt
Olson

Johnny
Hunton

Alabama

Auburn

Auburn

Alabama

Auburn

Alabama

Florida St.

Florida

Florida St.

Florida St.

Florida St.

Florida

Tech

Tech

Tech

Georgia

Tech

Tech

Houston

Houston

Houston

Houston

Houston

Houston

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Minnesota

Minnesota

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green Bay

Green Bay

Washington

Miami

Miami

Washington

Miami

Washington

Dallas

Dallas

N. Orleans

Dallas

N. Orleans N. Orleans
Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Buffalo

Last week

8-2

5-5

7-3

3-7

7-3

5-5

Overall

61-37-2

60-38-2

52-46-2

55-43-2

62-36-2

60-38-2

forwardswished a three-pointer from
the top of the key with lOminutesleft
pulled the Crusaders to within two,
52-50.
Nwosu responded with a vicious
dunk to put the lead back to four. The
dunk was one of two Nwosu dunks,
but the 6' 11" center scored only six
points, largely because of foul trouble.
KBS then went on a 10-2 run to put
the Crusaders up 62-56 with 5:40 remaining. Anthony later sank a 23footer to pull the Flames to within
three.
The Crusaders then hit again from
beyond the line, but Anthony answered with another three-pointer as
LU trailed 65-62 with 4:29 left.
The Crusaders put the game away,
scoring the next 12 points as the
Flames went ice-cold for die rest of
the half.
"Down the stretch they (LU guards)
were tentative in their shot selection,"
Meyer said.
The Crusaders, who hit only one of
three treys in the first half, hit seven of
10 in the second half.
Overall, KBS connected on 18 of

31 second-half field goals (58 percent).
"Even though it was only an exhibition, we'd hoped to perform better,"
Meyer said. "I wanted to give everyone some playing time to gain confidence."
Meyer also said mat he did not
show his main offensive and defensive schemes because LU was being
scouted by various regular-season
opponents.
Nonetheless, the young Flames
(sevenfreshmen,four sophomores and
two juniors) played just as their experience would indicate.
"Their youth tonight was reflective
oftiieirperformance," Meyer added.
Liberty opens its season Nov. 23 in
the Central Florida Tip-off Classic.
The four-team tournament will feature Southeast Louisiana, Maine, host
Central Florida and Liberty.
The Flames play theirfirstregular
season home game Nov. 30 at 7:30
p.m. in the newly constructed 9,000seat Vines Convocation Center against
Virginia Military Institute.
The game will be the official inauguration for the "Flame Dome."

HamlettContinued from Page 7

upended 16th-ranked Norm Carolina
A&T, 45-24, tofinishthe year at 7-4.
A 7-4 record that includes wins
over two ranked opponents is nothing
to be ashamed of, but an 8-3 record
(with the Delaware State win) probably would have been enough to propel the Flames into die playoffs.
I know they say hindsight is 20/20,
but the Delaware State game was a
loss that should have never occurred.
Editor-in-chief Kevin Bloye's headline over the DSC game story said it

perfectly: "Could we play it again,
Sam?"
I'm sure the Flames will eventually
reach postseason play. After all, they
have a quality program with a quality
coach in top-notch facilities. It's just
a matter of time before we peak.
The hard part is the wait Fans must
endure losing seasons, excuses and
failed expectations before experiencing the feeling of a champion.
This is just a temporary thing. I'm
sure the feeling will be well worth die
wait.

Restaurant
Try o u r Lunch Special and Buffet
M o n d a y t h r o u g h Friday
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p . m .
• Pizza • Chicken • Meatballs •
Vegetables • Pasta • Salad Bar •
Sunday Fiesta Buffet
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p . m .
5:00 p . m . to 9:00 p . m .
16 item Buffet includes Salad Bar
Pizza and Salad Buffet
Wednesday and Thursday
5:00 p . m . to 9:00 p . m .
"Buon Appetito"

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
804-237-6256

Cobbler Boots
Plaza Lower Level
Central Virginia's Largest Shoe Repair Service

846-0542

1

The ice could be set for a sweep
when the Liberty Flames hockey
team hosts George Mason 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 10:30p.m. Saturday at the
Lancerlot Sports Complex in Vinton, Va.
The two-game series against
George Mason is Liberty's first
home billing since it hosted Georgia
Tech Oct. 27 and 28, tying 5-5 and
winning 6-1, respectively.
Playing infrontof a large LU home
crowd should ignite the Flames
whose regular draw of hundreds of
fans into Lancerlot makes hockey
one of Liberty's most highly attended sporting events.
Last season, Liberty and George
Mason split a four-game series with
each team winning once at home and
on the road. Bothteamsappearevenly
matched heading into the weekend
contest.
The Flames, entering the contest
with a 2-3-1 league record, feel confident about the possibility of im-

proving their record.
Left wing Dan Lane said, "With the
improvements we've made over last
year, I don't see any reason why we
can't take both games."
One key to Liberty's success will
be its ability to control the tempo of
the game. Right wing Steve Silvester
said, "We need to make them play our
game and not let ourselves get pulled
into their game."
According to Silvester, a quick
start will also help the Flames'
chances. "We usually play better the
last two periods," he said. "If we get
adjusted early, we shouldn'thaveany
problem."
Liberty is very familiar with George
Mason's style of play. This a positive
for Liberty because other than Georgia Tech, South Florida and Kentucky, the two teams have not yet
faced a familiar opponent in all of
1990.
Theteam'soptimism for the George
Mason series remains despite a winless road trip to Kentucky Nov. 9 and
10 when the Flames lost to the Wild-

cats by scores of 10-3 and 10-4.
The consecutive losses dropped
Liberty out offirstplace in the Southern Collegiate Hockey League's
Southern Division, while lowering
both the Flames' league and overall
(3-4-1) records to below .500.
Center Mike Torrance led
Liberty's scoring efforts by amassing
a total of four goals during the two
games, whiledefenseman John Seism
and forwards Lane and Jeff Schmidt
collected one each.
Team unity, which has been a
strength for the Flames this season,
stabilized the players' confidence in
the face of defeat at the hands of a
solid Kentucky team.
"At the end of both games, everyone kept their spirits up," Silvester
noted. "We were still together as a
team. There's a lot of unity on the
team this year."
"We went into the game knowing
we were in for a rough time," Lane
added. "We walked out holding our
heads up high, and we looked in the
mirror knowing we did our best."
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Holiday keeps pace with siblings
By E V E DAVIS
Champion Reporter

He eats and drinks and works hard
for it. Sometimes he pushes himself
to his physical limits to perfect it.
Wrestling, from Christian
Holiday's perspective, is a lifestyle.
He first became involved in die
sport during high school, and he's
loved it ever since. "We had a good
program back then, and we've just
adapted our lives to wrestling," the
native Californian said.
Holiday is the third oldest of die
four Holiday wrestlers. "My brothers
have been a big motivation to me," he
said. "I always have a wrestling partner during the summers, and mat's
helped me improve."
Already this season he's placed first
in die 158-pound weight division at
the Eastern National Tournament. He
also wrestled and defeated Edinboro's Terry Green 9-2 in his only
other match.
After winning die tournament, Holiday came back to LU unaware mat he
had just been named "Player of the
Week" by the Player's Club. "I saw
my name in the paper and said,
'Whoa!'" he remarked. "I was really
surprised and honored."
Last year Holiday wrapped up his
freshman year with a 14-13-1 record
for tournaments and duals combined,
but he feels that he hass progressed a
lot since then.
"As a freshman, Ididn'tknow what
to expect from a Division 1 team," he
stated. "I diink I've built up my confidence level on die mat diough."
Before committing himself to attend LU, Holiday visited the University of Oregon and some other universities with good wrestling programs.
"Most of die schools I looked at
were very liberal," he said. "I've
never wom atieor any tiling like that,
but I knew mat the academics and die
coaching was good at Liberty.
"I also knew that I 'd have my closest walk wi tli God here, and that's my
goal in life. I guess, basically, I owe
what skill I have to God and after that
would be my brothers and my parents. They taught me never to quit."
One of Holiday's long-term goals
is to join die World Olympic Team.
"Sometimes it's hard because you
can't go professional in wresding,

Christian Holiday seizes his opponent in a front lock position en route to a winning performance two weeks
ago. The former Player's Club Player of the Week is now 7-0 this year, and he hopes to make it all the way
photo by Dmm English
to the NCAA Championships,
hut I would like to be in die Olympics
"Tifon 't try to intimidate opponents when we're in shape; and if we have
one day," he said.
with dirty looks or anything. I just try die ability to compete with a guy,"

Right now, he's planning to earn a
degree in history and health and later
furthering his studies in physical therapy.
He's also thinking about redshirting next season in order to move up to
die 167-pound weight division.
"Botii myself and my coach would
like for me to work out with die team
next year but not compete in order to
gain some more experience," Holiday said.
Holiday wants to keep working on
better techniques in order to bring his
opponents down.
"If I can lock him up and lower my
level, I can usually reach out, grab his
leg and bring him down," he explained.
He also said that he goes into a
match to "get die job done."

Flames Sports
This Week:

20% discount with College I.D.
( not included with specials )

r

By CHARLES J . CONRAD
Champion Reporter

Family tradition:

Basketballcontinued from Page 7

Flames hockey seems
primed to make its move

n

Men's basketball:
Away: Nov. 27 at Cansius
Home:Nov. 30 vs. VMI
Women's basketball:
Away: Nov. 27 at Campbell
Dec. 3 at Baptist College
Wrestling:
Away: Nov. 29 at William & Mary

to tell myself to get intense about the
match," he said. "Then I explode on
die guy and totally surprise him."
Head coach Don Shuler said that
before a match begins, Holiday is
"cool-headed." "Christian is very
controlled under pressure," Shuler
added.
In most tournaments there is a lot of
pressure because of the competition.
Holiday said that some of die "cocky
wresders just walk around trying to
intimidate die odier wrestlers. Sometimes I'll look up, and they'll be glaring at me. That just makes me want to
bring diem down more."
In addition to die motivation from
his opponents, Holiday also relies on
his coaches for incentive.
"All of our mindset is from the
coach," he said. "He lets us know

The Player's Club
Player of the Week
Derek Thorenson, an LU wrestler in die 126-pound weight division, has been chosen as die Player's
Club Player of the Week.
Thorenson scored an overwhelming victory last week witii a 19-6
win during a dual meet against
Virginia Tech.
The previous week, Thorenson
performed well enough to earn him
a second-place finish in die Eastern
National Tournament.
Thorenson is now 5-1-1 for the
season.

Holiday said.
Assistant coach Warren Stewart
probably wresUes with Holiday during practice more than anyone.
"Warren is die epitome of an East
Coast wrestler," Holiday, a traditional West Coast wrestler, said.
"He's helped me be a better wrestler because here on die East Coast,
once diey're taken down on die mat,
tiiat's when diey begin to wrestle."
One of die problems some wrestlers face is weight control. However,
Holiday saidtiiathe has never had difficulties making the right weight for
matches.
"Lots of guy s eat wrong," he stated.
"They eat junk food, and tiien for
tiiree days before die match diey try to
hold down tiieir weight. That just
makes you too weak."

